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“PHIBROWs”

“BODY LOGIC”

The pre-calculated microblading service, “PhiBrows” is now available at the salon.

The two beauty specialists have opened a new salon.

“Symmetry is achieved through PhiBrows application and it is calculated.
Strokes are always drawn in the direction of natural hairs’ growth to achieve
hyper-realistic look,” says the specialist.

“As Valentine's day approaches think of spoiling your loved ones or yourselves to
one of our many treatments. Treat your skin with love and care,” says Rowina Borg.

On average, expected time until a new colour refreshment is between 10 and 12
months. With oily skin it is up to six months. An artist guarantee and post treatment
brochure is available online.
Consultation with Mirena Stancheva is recommended.
Also available at the salon is the Lash Lift system.

Providing various beauty services and treatments, such as His and Her facials,
beauty brands available at the salon include Elemis, Mary Cohr and Thalion,
“A precious oil for a precious skin,” adds Alexia Borg.
Salon is located in Naxxar.
For information, contact:
Body Logic on 2141 1103

For information, contact:
Be Beauty on 9999 0787

One source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“SHAKTI”

“KHADI”

Local hand-crafted “natural” perfumes are now available.

Made in India, the “Ayurvedic” hair care products by Khadi Natural are now available.

“I combine and mix a variety of essential oils together, to create an original scent,”
says Thea Axisa, the maker.

“All natural. Improves elasticity of hair and many more benefits. The richness of the
organic ingredients allows the oil to soak deep into the root of the hair follicle to
strengthen it,” says Roberto Abela.

Perfumes are made from 100 percent pure essential oils then diluted. Stored in
an amber roller tip bottle to preserve longer and be protected from the sunlight.
All perfumes come in a pouch.
Suitable for women and for men.
Scents can be customized. Top scents include citrus, minty, floral, woody and sweet.
For information, contact:
Shakti Natural Perfumes on 7931 4154

Products are manufactured under the guidance of Ayurveda Doctors and made
up of herbal active ingredients, formulated from organically grown plant extracts.
Products are ISO, WHO and GMP certified.
Handmade, anti-dandruff, paraben free, not tested on animals, the hair care
range includes hair oils, shampoos and conditioners and can be found at the
store located in Ta' L-Ibragg.
For information, contact:
Biomarket on 2733 7033

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“ACQUA ALLE ROSE”

“AT-HOME” PEEL

Formulated in Italy in 1867 by a herbalist, “Acqua alle Rose” is available at the salon.

The new “Rapid Resurfacing” Peel by Dr. Murad is available for at-home use.

“Facial skin care line consisting of 95 percent natural ingredients with purely distilled
water and the essence of noble roses, for a glowing and revitalised skin,” says a rep.

“Vitamin C enhances radiance and evens skin tone. Glycolic Acid instantly
retexturizes skin,” says the skin care specialist.

Beauty specialist, Christine Gauci Grech adds, “We offer a vast range of treatments
in a friendly and relaxing environment.”

Dr. Murad revolutionized anti-aging skincare with breakthrough Glycolic Acid
technologies. Today, Glycolic Acid is a gold standard for exfoliation.

Found at the salon located in Birkirkara.

Suitable to reduce fine lines, wrinkles, pigmentation, acne scars, open pores.

Also available at the salon are spa packages and gift certificates.

Situated in the centre of Naxxar, next to the parish church, clinic and spa is open
Tuesday to Friday 9am to 7pm, Saturday 9am to 3pm.

For information, contact:
Estee Beauty on 2701 2750



For information, contact:
Heaven Beauty Clinic and Spa on 2142 4711

Guide to your favourite value brands, how much and where to buy [here]
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“SUNLAB” OPENS IN QORMI

“festina”

The sunglasses and accessories shop is now open in Qormi.

The brand founded in Switzerland in 1902, “Festina” watches are also now available
at the optician shop.

“Spoil yourself with our vast range of designer watches, jewellery and sunglasses,”
says the store manager.

“Coolest collection of smart, affordable timepieces,” says a repl

New shop is located at Landmark Retail Park, next to Burger King, open
Monday to Saturday 9am to 7pm.

“Stand out for their stylish appearance, excellent finishes and timelessness.”

Other locations include at the Point Shopping Complex, Plaza Shopping Complex,
Baystreet Shopping Complex, Paola, Gozo, Iklin and Valletta.

Gift certificates are available at the shop located in St. Paul's Bay.

For information, contact:
Sunlab at sunlab.com.mt

Also in-stock is new collection of watches by Citizen, Just Cavalli and Q&Q.
Eye tests can be done on-site by an Ophthalmologist by appointment.
For information, contact:
Optical Point on 2757 6843

Special Offers anytime you need to, get saving [here]
Beauty promotions, special offers, sales, open days, savings for Malta and Gozo

